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into, lire not so high as they might appear ies.Bains in the Valais has “ bolted” with
they*only* receive a^ertain^poftioSTi'n cash! the sum of 500.0001., or £90,000 sterling, 
the balance being made up in goods, clothes, with which he had incautiously been m- 
ic., at high prices, from the stores of their trusted by the administration, and if he is 
employers! The horses are hard worked, not cau„(1t it will probably have the effect

sa srjüriîririiîïïê d-*-» 'th*f”““-h“ï "oats, hay being expensive to portage, and to the regret of the Swiss people, who look 
they do not last very long in the lumber Up0n the place as being a national disgrace, 
woods. The woods lumbered are the pine director of the baths in Geneva endea- 
and the spruce ; the former is in thegreaT ^^ the miasir|g treasurer,but he
picked out.’ “riourfpork, tea and molasses did not meet with much sympathy, and the 
form the staple o( the lumberman's diet. probability was that his search will be 

The lumberer’s Sunday dish is a “ Bang- jpultless, and that the money was already

with the digestive orgaos of ordinary peo- —A Berlin dispatch sajTs that the instruc- 
plo is terrible to contemplate. Its sole in- tjong which Count Tauffkirchon has re- 
firsts^ ceivcd on his return to his post as German 
he has a “ square meal” without it; and Ambassador to Rome are very precise 
when reel tea is not to be got, spruce, rasp- prjDCe Bismarck desired his representative 
berry bushes, Labrador plant, t®» Plant- t„ declare frankly that the German GovEsssfi”rrs — “'“t, 11clericals in bouth Germany and on the 

Rhine, and in Poland, with displeasure ; 
that, whilst not fearing their hostility, the 

, . Government is resolved to protect the
— A delegation from Chicago, including rjghts o( tbe state and liberty of conscience 

several of the most prominent men of that ag|ljDst the tendencies diffused by the 
city, visited Washington and called on (jitramontanes, The Bavarian Govern- 
tien. Grant a few days ago to secure his ment baa conveyed a similar straigbtfor 
influence in behalf ol the Chicago relief ward message t0 the Vatican by the Papal 
bill pending in Congress. The Washing. Nunc;0 at Munich.
ton correspondent of the Chicago Times _ Thg boJy of a man apparently frozen 
says that these gentlemen met with a re- ^ death_ waa about to be committed to the 
markable reception from the gravc 0nTuesday, at Poughkeepsie, N. Y„
They found him standing in a corner of the coroner>a inquest had rendered the
reception room with knit brow, and as they 
thought an expression of implacable enmity 
on bis face. As soon as the purpose of the 
visit had been stated, Gen. Grant informed 
his visitors that he would like to know why 
be should be appealed to by Chicago for 
help when the two Senators of Illinois 

both opposing him ; after which be 
gave vent to an avalanche of invectives 
against the Chicago Tribune As the lead 
in» member ol the delegation was Governor
Bross, one of the proprietors ol the Tribune, times before the curtain on the first hear- 
this ill timed ebullition of personal spite ing of his “Aide” at La 5«ala The 
was regarded as a gross insult to all the critics dwell on the magnitude of this 
visitors, who at once withdrew in a decid- compliment, which could scarcely have 
edly unpleasant frame of mind. bee" greater had his eudience kept .he

-Mrs Mary A. Livermore bus tekcJ lucky composer before the footlights during 
the stump in New Hampshire. On the the entire performance 
night ol the 8th a large Republican meet- —The Grand Duke Alexis has assisted, 
ing was held in Manchester and was ad by invitation of the Spaniards o Havana, 
dressed by Mrs. Livermore. She was even at a bull fight and a a cock fight. If they 
more powerful says x correspondent, than c ,uld only catch a Cuban and garrote him 
last night, and, relerring to the charge that during the Prince s stay they would have 
Gen. Grant’s Administration was corrupt, afforded to their distinguished visitor a 
referred again to the Tammany frauds as simple of every holiday recreation of 
recently exposed. Democrats have pun- ‘ modern Spain” in Cuba, 
ished their chief thief by electing him to — a Kansas paper’s cow obituary says : 
the New York Senate, while Mayor Hall, <■ There is not a farm waggon in the conn- 
another of the gang, is engaged with all try she has not stolen something out of; 
the insolent swagger ol his character in D(>j a gate jn town she has not opened ; 
badgering Courts and urging technicalities and the stones that have been thrown at 
of law to escape punishment for his acts. | ber would make five miles of turnpike.”
On the other hand Gc.i. Grant has placed

OUR BOSTON LETTER.business notice.

ETiESr-aSSSCity Hall, the Banks, News Room, Im
press Office, Chubb’s Corner and the 
Ferry landing. Advertisements tor the 
Tribune should be left at the Counting

__ I illustrated, and with the marked charac-
Distinguiahed Arrivals.-Politics. Pro- L rigtic9 of that qnaint humorist. The

| ^ |ollowing a‘eheareal ol 8even years 

experience, “ Roughing It” in California 
and Nevada, is valuable from its advice to 
the reader.
“U you are of any account, stay nt 

the Japanese Embassy is on the road to home and make yCur way by faithful dili- 
the New England Metropolis, where they . but ;f you are 0f ■ no account,’
will be greeted by the Big Organ, Fanueil a ’ from home, and then you will 
Hall, P. S. Gilmore, and the New Coli-

[ Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune ] 

TO D AY’S PROCEEDINGS.

!From Ottawa.
(Special to the Tribune.)

Ottawa, March 16.
Intelligence has been received here that 

the United States Government have issued 
circulars to their Collectors of Customs, 
reminding them that the Washington Trea
ty will not be operative till ratified by Con
gress and the Parliaments of Britain and 
Canada, and warning them that American 
fishermen are still prohibited from in-shore 
fishing and subjected to restrictions exist
ing heretofore.

The Toronto Globe has a slashing article 
on the treaty, endeavoring to show that 
Canadian interests are sacrificed by it, and 
that Sir John and colleagues are responsi
ble for it.

The Times replies this morning, denying 
that Canada has any power in whole or 
part to make Treaties, and asserting that 
Sir John acted wholly as an Imperial Com
missioner and was bound by the instruc
tions furnished by the British Government.

The nomination for South Grenville seat 
in the Local Legislature, vacant by the 
death of Clark, is fixed for the 16th. Mr. ^ 
Ellis is the Conservative and C. T. Fraser, 
(already twice defeated,) the Reform can
didate. It is stated Blake and McKenzie 
will attend the nomination and make a vig
orous effort to carry their man.

The site for the new Post Office here has 
been selected at the west end ol Sappers’ 
bridge.

The lawyers had charge of the readings 
in Gowan’s Hall last night. The jam was 
terrible ; many unable to get in.

Merchants take charge next meeting. 
Langevin left yesterday for Quebec.
There is excitement in Toronto over the 

elopement of the wife of a leading whole 
sale merchant with a rising young barris 
ter. They are believed to have gone to Eng
land via New York.

Secretary Dakers, of the Montreal Tele
graph Co., had a narrow escape from death 
by a falling icicle yesterday.

[FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
Boston, March 9th.

The Rueian Prince has come and gone ;

Fredericton, March 16.
A heavy snow storm set in yesterday 

afternoon, and the weather though clear 
this morning is extremely cold.

The train that left Fredericton yesterday 
at three o’clock is at Fredericton Junction

Room before 11 a. *•

1ht giiilg Ititomt. have to work, whether you want or not. 
warn. They will be conducted through ^husyou become a blessing to your friends 
the labyrinthine streets, and will be by ceasiDg to be a nuisance to them-if the 
talked at by all the officials. If there is among suffer by the opera-
anything, however, that is calculated to ^.Qn ,,
make a well disposed Japanese commit arfl blegacd this woek the great

One of our contemporaries has been as- hari kari, it must be the contemplation ol apectacular drama 
sured “ that it is absolutely necessary that the ^ “ the black crook,”
a farther sum ol $5000 a year should be “old state house,’ one 0f the modern sensational shows,
added to the taxation of the -citizens in which is complacently exhibited to every whoae principal features are a prolusion of 
order to meet the increase of interest on new visitor, as if it were a model of arehi- briUiant scenio displays and a scarcity ol 
the old city debt caused by the conversion tectural beauty, instead of the unsightly C0Sfcume in the performers, the latter offer- 
of five per cent bonds into dix per cent old barrack it is. But the wisdom of our ing a rea]j and the former a plausible, 
bonds which must take place shortly, and anc^toïs is in the structure ; it is a mono- CIOua8 for our WOrthy citizens to patronise 
that unless an assessment to that amount ment of I don’t know exactly what, except ^be exhibition. Carlotta Leclercq has just, 
be authorised the credit of the city can not of a diseased architectural fancy, and so it I conc[uded a successful engagement at the 
easily be maintained, as the East Side stands, a disfigurement and an obstruction |.. (jlobe Theatre,” to be followed by the 
Fund, on which the interest of the debt is to one of our best streets. Previous to the dramatjzation from Dickens’ “ David Cop- 
a first charge, is now largely in arrears.” arrival of our Oriental magnates, we shall I petfield..> called “ Little Ern’ly.” Lovers 
The citizens, as our contemporary mildly be regaled hy a sight of a live dime novel | |eg;tjmate drama will soon have a feast 
puts it. will certainly “ be sorry to hear hero, the renowned (yellow cover) Indian , in [he eTer.we]come “Rip Van Winkle,” 
this,” and they will seek in vain for the fighter, scout, hunter, and possible ruffian, Qj couree) dear Joe Jefferson in the
true explanation of what looks like afinan- immortalised in the pages of Bnntline, as I title-Tple. There is enough merit in this 
cial crisis until the City Accounts for last “ buitalo bill. I 0ne impersonation, and enough food for
year are placed in their tends. The pre- This gentleman’s original name was Wm innocent mirth> healthy gentiment, and 
paration of these Accounts, the work of Cody, but the felicitous nomenclature of moraj jnfluecce to redeem the stage from 
Auditing, and the small job of Publishing the Plains has dubbed him as above, and the stain of a thousand such disgraces as 
nght not to consume six weeks time, the illustrious historian, Ned Buntime, has tfae „ Black Crook” and its kindred. 

Nevertheless, we are nearing the end of given him to fame in a senes of thrilling | J. J. R.
March, and Account, which doted witirthe exploits, wherein he of the bovine appela- 
end of Deeemberare not yet nearly ready for tit», “ flashed a scornful smile,” “ turned 
examination by the ratepayers. tOf.pne on his heel,” “ proudly drew himself up to 
thing the Common Council may re»* as- his -fall height,” “ hissed through h» ! a ban killing his three children after 
sured-that in view of the present-fiaan- clenched teeth the one syllable,’sdeath’| a fifteen minutes’ prates —then 

cial condition of the City, with a deficit of and.conducted himself in a variety of ways 
$5 000 a year of interest staring ms in the peculiar to the heroes of sensational stories 
(ice, and tbeSchool Tax to he added to that,' and mâo-drama. Per contra, the New 
any proposals tending to idSFÔâSê tué 
Civic Debt will be strenuously resisted by 
the tax payers. Our representatives in the 
Legislature will, *e trust, govern them
selves accordingly, and refuse to sanction 
schemes whioh tend to increase the civic

still.
Hon. John Robertson, Messrs Maher, 

Domville, Morrison and quite a number 
who have been lobbying for the last ten 
days, are on the train.

The vista of snow in this region at pre
sent is wonderful.

The members from the N orth Shore say 
that a like series of storms has never be
fore been known in the Province.

Crawford’s hill to alter the time of the 
holding of the General Sessions of the 
Peace in King’s County, was agreed to in 
Committee of the whole.

House went into Committee on Bailey’s 
bill to regulate the business of Druggists 
and Apothecaries in Now Brunswick, Gil
lespie in the chair. Progress was re
ported.

Wedderburn introduced a bill to continue 
the act to incorporate the Courtenay Bay 
Bridge Company, and to decrease the capi 
tal stock thereof. Also a bill to incorpo
rate the St. John New Brunswick Corres
ponding Committee of the Colonial and 
Continental Church Society. He had to 
road the title over several times, that the 
members might fully comprehend it.

House went into committee of the whole 
on Wedderburn’s bill to enable the Town 
Council of Portland to raise money by way 
ol loan to purchase Steam Fire Engine and 
extend Fire Alarm Telegraph to said town, 
which was agreed to

House then went into Committee on the 
bill to regulate the Sewerage and Water 
Supply in Town of Portland. Progress re
ported.

Covert's bill to alter the time of holding 
the meeting of the proprietors of Oromocto 
Island, was agreed to.

Gough, who was to have finished his 
Speech this morning, did not speak owing 
to. illness.

ST. JOHN. N. B., MARCH 16,1879.

No City Account.The City Debt.
Yet.

qua non.

M ATTERS IN GENERAL.

f
!

necessary verdict, when lo! and behold, 
the fellow already thawed out—no doubt 
by the jury sitting upon him—made a 
noise in his coffin and was just released in 
the nick of time. He is now meditating

l

Horrible Murder m Ohio.
upon his narrow escape from a premature 
burial. He should renounce the use ol the 
ardent without delay in order to prevent a 
second attempt upon his life.

wore t
SENDING HIS WIFE TO HEAVEN BY STRAN
GULATION.

—Signor Verdi was lately called thirty
Dayton, March 11.—Mary Marguardt, 

aged 35, and three children, aged respect
ively 6 and 8 years and six months, were 
murdered six miles northeast of this city 
on Saturday night. The indications are 
that the murder was committed by the 
father, Leonard Marguardt, who is evi 
dently insane from spiritual cause. The 
story which the man himself tells is that a

York papers represent him as a mild spok
en, gentlemanly (!) personage, who does 
not generally exhibit his scalps in public 
or carry a small arsenal on his person ; so 
perhaps be only laughs in three syllables, 
in bis professional capacity, and 

SHOOTS PEOPLE

Bail way Travel Virtually Suspended !
The train from St. John for Bangor yes

terday reached McAdam in good time, but 
only sa ceeded in getting three miles west 
of Vanceboro, where it is yet, and where it 
will remain nntil assistance reaches it.

The train from Bangor is at Danforth, 
(32 miles west of McAdam.)

An Engine, plow and danger left Fred
ericton Junction yesterday at 1.30 p. In
for Harvey, and has not yet reached there 
— supposed to be stuck near Cork.

No trains are moving on Western Ex 
tension at all to day, and the Station 
Master notifies the public that freight will 
not be received for the present.

Telegrams from up line say it is drifting 
very bad/. The track is filled again with 
snow.

No train left Bangor this morning.
THE GOVERNMENT ROADS.

The trains that left St. John at 9.30 a. 
m. yesterday .only got as far as Petitcodiac, 
on account of snow on the rail. Attempting 
to return to St. John, they got to Anagance 
where they had to remain and are at pre
sent. An engine was all ready at Sussex to 
g> to their assistance, but the storm was so 
bad itcould not be done. There are only 
six pUsengers on this delayed train.

The three engines which left Sussex and 
Salisbury under the charge ol trackmaster 
Rainnie on Wednesday to plow out the 
road, succeeded in getting through to 
Shediac at 10.30 o'clock last night. Five 
engines are in steam ready to leave there 
this morning as soon as the drifting stops, 
ft is exceedingly cold at Shediac.

Reports from Eastern Extention say it 
has been drifting badly there. Id many 
places the drifts are worse than any pre
viously this winter. An attempt will be 
made to clear Eastern Extension to-day. 
When the wind abates three engines and a 
plow will leave Painsec for that purpose.

The Train from Sussex could not leave 
there this morning. It will do so as soon 
as the wind abates, if there appears to be 
a chance to get to St. John.

No train left St. John this morning and 
no prospect of there being any this day.

Nine cars of cordwood reached St. John 
by the extra train yesterday, and an engine 
and men are endeavoring to get them i ito 
the Uaymarket. The wood had all been sold 
before its arrival.

No freight lor Stations east of Sussex 
will be received at present.
M. Hammondi.

It will interest the ladies of St. John 
and the public generally, as well as many 
friends and patrons in Halifax, New York, 
and other Canadian and American cities, 
to learn that Mens. Hammondi, who has 
been for some years in charge of Messrs. 
Magee Bros.’ Dressmaking, Millinery and 
Mantle departments, will, about the middle 
of May, enter business on his own account 
m the above lines. M. Hammondi’s taste 
and experience in his special branch are 
unquestionable. His value to his late em 
ployeis is obvious from the handsome offer 
of their successors, Messrs. Lansdowne & 
Martin, to retain bis services.

It may not be known generally, but it is 
a fact, that Mous. H., while resident in 
this City, has catered largely for the elite 
and fashionable of Halifax and other points 
at a distance—a circumstance that must 
be interpreted as a high compliment to his 
artistic skill and judgment.

M. Hammondi has secured the services 
of Mile. Latramoulle, from La Maison 
Tilma, Rue de la Paix, Paris, a lady who 
has all o spent two years in New York, and 
will have exclusive charge of the Millinery 
department of which there will be a grand 
opening show.

The place of business will be in part of 
the building now occupied hy Mr. C. 
Kirkpatrick, and over Messrs. James 
Adams & Go., (who will open during 
April. Mons. II wishes it distinctly un 
derstood that he will be entirely on his 
own account, not at all connected with any 
other firm. He will deal only in such 
goods as Silks, Velvets, Laces, Mantles, 
&e., (not general Dry Goods) all ol which 
will be first class.
The “ Sarah Sloan” Disaster.

The pilot boat “Tormentor,” Cline, lias 
not yet left the harbor lor Grand Manan, 
owing to the heavy gale which commenced 
last evening, and still continues without 
abatement. No further intelligence has 
been received as to the identity of the man 
saved from the wreck.

British and Foreign.burthens.
only in the way of business. While in 
New York, he had the curious experience

and it must have been a singular sensation cused hla *lfe ot *nd U»,D*
to him. il he is at all of a metaphysical witchcraft, and that his eldest daughtei 
turn uf mind, to see his alter ego striding ■ confirmed him in his accusation, 
down to the footlights, and thundering the
melo dramatic muse. , , ................................ , , . . ,

To people of phlegrifatic temperament, ‘hat he and his wife stripped naked, knelt 
who eschew the sensational, a great deal of Jow° and prayed for fifteen minutes ; they 
solid, useful reading can be had in the ‘hen rtriPPed two children- took them out 
reports of our and-drowned them, and laid them side b>

side on the bank of the stream. They then

Executing the Treaty.

The joint Claims Commission has been 
in Session in Washington, and having re
ceived about two hundred claims has ad
journed to re assemble in September. Mr. 
Russell Gurney sails for London about the 
end of the current month. It is said that 
the misunderstanding about the Treaty has 
had the effect of deterring some of the 
claimants from going to the expense ol pre
paring their cases, and consequently tlw 
number is smaller than if no difficulty’had* 
arisen. Although the limit for présentai 
tion of claims is°the 26th of this -month, 
there is authoritfy'for extending the tiin- 
three months in individual -cases, where 
good cause can be shown tot so'doing. The 
decisions in the few cases already finally 
adjudicated have been unanimous ra re 
ference to the Fisheries we notice that a1 let 
ter from Secretary Boutwell is published in 
which this official states that “ the present 
prospect is that there will be no change in 
the condition of the fisheries during -the 
coming year, add the fishermen may make 
arrangements forqarosecuting their business 
in the ordinary way.” So comprehensive 
aud sweeping a measure of compromise as 
the Washington Treaty is not to be dis
posed of hastily.

(To the St. John Associated Press.)

London, Nov. 15.
England has received official notice from 

France of the abrogation of the Commercial y- 
Treaty.

In the Commons, in answer to a question 
from Disraeli, Gladstone replied that a 
Cabinet meeting would be held to-morrow, 
at which the answer of Secretary Fish 
would be considered, after that the Govern
ment would report on the subject, but it 
was impossible to do so now.

Mr. Horsman gave notice that in case of 
further negotiations with the Governmei t 
ol the United States, he should ask of the 
Government that nothing be accepted as 
final until sanctioned by Parliament.

Jhe Fenians in Ireland are preparing for 
a grand demonstration in favor ot the Am
nesty on St. Patrick’s day.

The funeral of Mazzini took place in 
Rome on Thursday and was attended by a 
great crowd.

The French Commission of Pardons have 
rejected appeals of murderers of hostages 
under the Commune.

Jay Gould has resigned as Director of 
the Erie Railroad. A financial statement 
of the condition of the corporation has been 
made.

He says that on Saturday night he told 
his wife be wanted the children to leave ;

LOCAL LEGISLATURE'S PROCEEDINGS. dashed out the brains of the infant, and 
It is as far as possible removed from any- ieft it lying in the woods. After this they 
thing pertaining to light or humorous returned bome and wènt to bed. Alter 
literature, .partaking more of the instruc- ,yiog there fifteen mjnates he told his 
tive tone of Wefaster Unabridged, or Martin w;fe be wanted to send her to heaven, and 
F. Tupper ; yet occasionally one stumbles immediately strangled her to death. Alter 
on an excellent thing, like the following, a tbja be rose and prayed until 3 o’clock in 
gem exhumed from an arid mine of dry tbe morning, when be went to the nearest 
facts and appaling statistics, apropos of neighbor and told the whole story. 
Prohibitory Laws ;— I Marguardt is a German farmer, and has

■‘Mr. Thompson, of Gloucester, then been in this country about eighteen years, 
took the,floor against the bill. He argued The murdered woman was hissecond wife 
that- the law should be left iu its present | the coroner’s inquest.

Ho claimed that the

—The New York Sun says that. “ takirg 
Republican thieves in jail. These remarks | ^ factg alrcady within our knowledge, a 
ot the lady elicited great applause. rough calculation shows that Secretary 

— The case of Chicago is hopelss.o Be | Robeson’s robberies do not amount to less
million four hundred thousandfore the fire there were about twenty three than 

hundred licensed saloons in operation. | dollars.’’
These, according to an elaborate and de
tailed statement published in the Tribune, 
cost the industry of the city fifteen million 
dollars a year paid to them over the coun
ter for intoxicating drinks. The fire des 
troyed about fifteen hundred of them. Four 
months elapsed, and about eleven hundred 
of the barnt-out cues were in operation I Sunday Services.
again somewhere, the Police reporting The Rev. R. C. Morse, who is delegated 
nineteen hundred and eighty-seven in exist- by the Executive Committee ol the Inter
face, and six hundred of these doing busi-1 national Convention of Y. M. C. A. to visit 
neis without licence, which does not speak the Associations in these Provinces, will 
very well for the efficiency of faithfulness preach in the Exmouth Street Wesleyan 
of either the municipal authorities or the Utiurch to morrow (Sabbath) evening at 6 
internal revenue officers. o’clock. Strangers will be provided with

one

LOCALS.

Wc devote a considerable portion of 
our space to day to late General News, 
which has been a scarce article recently 
with us owing to the detention of the mails.At the Coroner’s inquest the evidence 

was taken of Elizabeth, aged 7, and Ilabn 
kuk, aged 6, the surviving children ol 
Marguardt. They said that on Saturday 

that more sin came into the world by eat | night, after dark, their lather and mother
ing than by drinking, and to-day there “ hunted” all the children. These two
-~ I-"-- *«"-«* 'as,

more harm than drinking. The world was the other three children with their hands, 
destroyed then for sin, and Noah put liquor Father killed the baby first, and then 
into the world, and it had lasted longer with mother killed Leah and Samuel.

-, >i mi,;.!, „= Both father and mother were naked, andliquor in it than without it. Which, as whgn £he deed waa done they came int0 the
an argument, possesses at least the stnk house and began praying to God in heaven 
ing feature ol novelty. The two surviving children were hunted

Political parties are agitated over the *°r after the others were killed, but they
NRW HAMPSHIRE rlections managed to get away, and about daylighi
NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTIONS un Sunday morning got to a straw stack,

next Tuesday, both sides considering it a where they were found in the afternoon, 
sort ol test case, the issue of which will be I’he examination is still proceeding before 
felt in all the coming State contests. All t ie Coroner. The babe’s skull was com

pletely smashed in. A post mortem will be 
held on the bodies.

'form at present.
whole principle of legislation at present 
was wrong. * * * * He believed

Legislative Councillors.

Tbe Local Government will presently 
have at their disposal .three seats ,in the 
Legislative Council, namely, the one that 
is expected to be vacated by the resignation 
of Hon. Mr. Harrison of Sunbnry ; the seat 
Vacated by Hoe. Mr. 'Davidson’s resigna
tion ; and the seat which Hon Mr. Muir 
head will resign when he gets elected to the 
Commons for Northumberland, it does 
not follow, as a matter of course, that gen 
tlemen should be chosen from the same 
Counties as those who held the seats before

If the Government intend to show grati
tude for favors received, they will not hesi
tate to offer one of these seats to Mr. Elder 
of the Telegraph, who has rendered them 
effective service on several occasions, re
cently, when they sorely needed such assist 
ance as the Press alone cangive. We do 
not see how tbe Government can overlook 
onr suggestion.

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, March 15th.—Flour at Livers 

pool, 25s. a 26s ; Red Wheat, 10s. 8d. a 
10s. lid.

New York flour market dull, easier. 
Superfine State and Western $5.90 a $6.30.

Pork steady, $12.90 new.
Grain freights 6d.
Montreal flour market quiet. Western 

State and Welland Canal Superfine, $5.65 
a $5 70.

New York, March 16/A.—Gold opened at

seats.In a divorce case pendra, in Ohio t ^e , ^ Duke Street Chapel there will be
groun s o ie 1U!l shaft kill the preaching by Elder Garraty to-morrow,
old eat'^hat*has-been with them fur ten Lord’s day, at 1, o'clock, n. v Theme,- 
years, lie says ” it is not because he hates ^ergth lor the inner man. Evening, 
to part with the animal, but the job is too “ Converting power on tho jailer, beats
much to ask of him while he is in feeble a rec* . r D ,
health, as at present.” He has drowned “ ««. no train arrives from Bangor, the 
her twice, shot fourteen rifle balls through HP'‘ of the Congregational Church w ll 
her vitals, given her half a pound of stryeh- b° occupied tomorrow by Rev. R. C 
nine, committed hark kari on her with a Morse, of New York, in the morning, and 
pitchfork, and the only effect perceptible is thepastorofthe Church in the evening 
a trifle more tone to her voice and a bay Kev. Neil McKay will preach ,n the Pitt

Street Baptist Church to-morrow at 3

!
I

the political leaders are in the field, and 
the strongest efforts are made to determine 
the victory. The damaging exposures of 
the New York Custom House frauds are

Lumbering in New Brunswick".

INSIDE OF A LUMBERMAN’S SHANTY.made to offset the Democratic Tammany 101.

What Paul Pry Saw.
“Monitor” writes to the Fredericton 

Reporter about “ What I Saw” : —
1 saw a tall young man with black curly 

hair acting very disrespectfully at Mrs. 
Parley’s Concert last week. He caused 
considerable annoyance to those sitting 
near him, but if he promises to do better 
f will not inform his employer.

I saw a light haired young man at the 
Y. M. C. A. Prayer Meeting last Sunday 
keeping up a correspondence with several 
young ladies, with the aid of pencil and 
paper all through the service.

I saw several persons hissing at our able 
Representative during his speech on Mon
day last in the House of Assembly, and 
one of them, to his shame be it said, 
pleaded with him not long since for a ak 
lavor, which favor he is enjoying to-day.

rascalities, and, apparently, every strata
gem of fair and unfair warfare is brought

[From Once a Week ]
In a forest land like this, it is unneces- 

forward. Next Tuesday will bring the I nTy t0 gjy that lumbering is carried on 
contest to a close ; [The Republicans car largely in the Winter. Although the trade 
riod the day. -En.J and Peace will has depreciated much in the last few years, 
again devote herself to the Jubilee, tbe people cannot give it up ; the farmers 
speaking of which reminds me of a novel baTe D0 other employment in Winter. So 
feature proposed by an enthusiast of this a words about tbe lumberer and his 
city. It is nothing less than a scheme to doings. Ho is so naturally associated with 
use the Atlantic cables as electric wires, tbe woods that any attempted description 
with which to tire, from Boston, a salute 0t wood lile would be incomplete without 
of twenty-one guns in London during the him. I have traversed most ui the woods 
singing of the British National Athem ; and rivers of New Brunswick, and have 
the Queen to reciprocate in the same way, n-ver yet found a place, however remote, 
by firing a return salute in Boston, while without traces ol his industry. Like the 
the “ Star Spangled Banner” greets our tree-chopping animal ol the country—the 
astonished ears. This is almest sublime, | beaver—he leaves his mark behind him. 
but it affords a foreign foe

window over one eye. This one of the most
peculiar concatenations of fortuitous cir-1 P-^ wi„ h Tcla.
cumstanees on record. I perance Uall, Portland, at 8 p. m.

The Rev. R J. Cameron will preach a 
sermon in the evening to the children of the 
Sabhath School, when they will sing in 
connection with the choir of the church. 
The congregation arc reminded that the 
collection, morning and evening, is on be 
half of the Bursary Fund of the Synod.

—The country about Kansas City, in 
Missouri, would seem to be a good field fur 
missionary labor. Not 1 mg since some ol 
the members of Salem Church, in that 
vicinity, had a falling out about some tri
fling matter, and, coming to blows, were 
cited by the deacons to answer lor the 
impropriety.
took place in tbe church, the dispute was I Improvements, 
renewed, the adversaries whipped out Mr. Carson Flood has been improving 
their revolvers and a free fight ensued, re I his Piano and Organ Ware rooms b. 
sultin- in the death of one of the parties I judicious papering and the construction < 
and the serious wounding of one or two a neat business office. The change makes t 
others. If the Christians of that neigh- decided improvement, 
hot hood are of such a pattern, what must | jjje Ouangondy.” 
the heathen be ?

The Montreal Gazette intimates that an 
opinion prevails in tho Upper Provinces 
that the Insolvent Law of 1869 will be re 
pealed, and smali traders are hastening to 
avail themselves of it. Late lists of In- 
solvents, especially lor Ontario, show heavy 
totals. A feature of the weekly summary 
for that Province is the issue of no less 
than six writs of attachment for compulsory 
liquidation. The estates are not very large 
affairs.

During the trial, which

With the first fall of snow he hies into the City Police Court.
This morning Mr. M’Avity, presiding at 

tbe Police office, disposed of the inmates of 
the dock.

The first one was John M’Aherney 45, 
N. B. who was found drunk on Union 
street in this city, and it appearing on his 
own confession that it was true, he was 
fined $4 or five days gaol.

Charles M'Allmin, 40, Ireland, found 
drunk on Union street, was fined in alike 
amount.

Dennis Sullivan, 38, Ireland, a very 
strong and powerful man, was arraigned 
for being drunk on the North Wharf, for 
which he was fined $8.

Captain Burwell, master of the ship 
Sarah Hignett, afterwards preferred a com
plaint against Sullivan for abusive language 
to him, for which he was fined $6.

A charge of assault against John 
Mahoney, at the instance of Cornelius 
Cain, was withdrawn on the payment of 
costs—$1.

woods, and remains there till the Spring ; 
of annoyance, Irom a safe distance. Tt, | then he takes his logs down the rivers, and 
payment of gunpowder courtesies, at 
distance of three thousand miles, migl 
get to be slightly monotonous after tf 
first few weeks. Perhaps it might be use 
as a dangerous vehicle in case ol win 
also.

A TERRIBLE ENGINE There is such a heavy wind on t!
—The Commission uf medical men, who I harbor that it is with difficulty tb 

were appointed to examine as to the sanity 1 Ferry steamer can be controlled at timer 
of Arthur O’Connor, the assailant of the In attempting to reach the East side land 
Queen, have finished the duty assigned to ing, at 10.45 to-day, she was obliged l 
them. They find that tbe man is ol sound back out, and, backing too far, was earn, 
mind, but an enthusiastic Fenian. O’Cun down stream to the Empress whaif, an 

, in explaining to the Commission why narrowly escaped a collision. She wi 
his weapon was not loaded when he assail- there swung into a slip and her hen 
Her Majesty, said he would have used a turned up stream again, and finally lande 
loaded pistol in his attack, but he only her passengers at the floats, 
desired to frighten the Queen into com- The Ent3rtainm9nt to the Children 
plianco with his demand. Any fatal result 0f Calvin Church, in Small’s Hull, la. 
of his assault would have brought tho n;gbtf was well attended. Notwitlistano 
Prince of Wales to the Throne, and that ;ng tbe cxtreme severity of the weathei 
event he does not desire to see occur. He tbe teachers, children and friends of tl 
w ishes Queen Victoria to be the last hng- | congregation to the number of probabl. 
lisli Monarch.

— Attorney-General Coleridge, in cloe 
ing his spei eh in the Tichborne case, was 
very pathetic in his reference to the widow 
and her child, whom it was now sought to 
despoil by an abominable conspiracy, and 
also to Roger’s cousin, Kate Doughty, 
now Mrs. Ratcliffe, and the slanders of 
which she bad been made the victim, tie 
said

for a brief period the towns are inundated 
with these sailors of the woods. Tuey go 
in gangs of from six or eight men up to 
twenty. They build log camps tor them 
selves and their horses, and make their 
own roads. Each camp has a main or 
“ portage road,” in which provisions are 
portaged sometimes from as great a dis 
tance as twenty or-thirty miles, and this 
gives lull employment to one team when 
the gang is large. They breakfast in the 
woods about daybreak, dine about ten or 
eleven, have a bite at two or three o’clock, 
supper at six, and a “ lunch” before they 
turn in—not had living. And nt any hour 
ot the day or night that a stranger happens 
to vi.it them, on go the kettle and frying- 
pan, and he is treated to the best they can 
give him ; lor their hospitality is unbound
ed. sometimes embarrassing. Unce or

Boston is at last in possession of a dou b 
sheet daily, the new eight page “ Globe, 
which issued its first number last Monday 
It presents a very creditable appcaranci 
its editorials are able and entertaining, ai 
independent in politics. It has an excel 
lent column of light reading, singular' 
free of hackneyed jokes, though how loi. 
it will maintain its originality in this d. 
partaient, it is hard to predict. As yet 
has not produced

THAT VEHY AMUSING ANECDOTE

nor

“ A greet estate and an old and honor
able family await your verdict. On you it 

and noble lady 
her young son 

shall enjoy that estate and represent that 
family, or whether the estate is to be 
wasted and the family destroyed by a con 
spire tor, perjurer, forger, slanderer and 
Villain. When Cheilock Tionborue came 
to die, in the time ol Queen Elizabeth, he 
spoke of tbe family of Tichborne as having 
lived unstained ill its place in Hampshire 
for two hundred years from before the Con 
quest. Three hundred years have passed 
since then, and tie hopes of that 
great and ancient house are centered in 
tbe little child, and lot him I ask your 
verdict.”

Among the first witnesses called for the 
defense was Mrs. Ratcliffis, who solemnly 
and pointedly denied the abominable slan
der of claimant as to his alleged intimacy 
with her. It was announced that she was

depends Whether a young 
of spotless character and

200 were present, forming as pleasant an 
— On Jan. 16 an earthquake destroyed I happy a gathering as could weft be imngin 

the city of Schemacha. in Russia. Accord- ed. The ladies had furnjshed an abuno 
ing to the official report 118 persons 
killed and 44 wounded, hut all the inhabl-1 everything that could he desired. To tl. 
tants were left without shelter. Schemacha infant mind the exhibition of Dissolvin 
is, or rather was, a city of 25,000 inhabi- Views that fallowed supplied rare amuse 
tants, and lies on tho road between Tinis ment which thejuvcniles enjoyed for nearl. 
and Baku, at the foot of the Caucasian | an bour ard a half. The cntert-iininen ■

broke up about 9.30.

ed, sometimes embarrassing. v____
, , . twice, travelling in the lumber woods, 1

ther who passed a gallows whereupon, | have had occasion to call in at eight or ten 
4c ”—a story perennially fresh in every s. 
called “ comic” paper, and Harper 
“ Drawer.” It is a very amusing stu 
and I regret that I have not room for 
here. A very readable book lately issui 
is Field’s “Yesterdays with Authors,’’ coi 
taining reminiscences of Thackeray, Dicl 
ens, Hawthorne, and others, told in i 
agreeable, gossipy style calculated to 
the want, as strong in every reader, 
know something of the personality of h 
favorite writers Mark Twain’s new bo.

of the “ Yankee and Irishman riding tog.
ance ol refreshments, and the spread wiwere

camps in the course of the day, and nt 
every one of them 1 have been actually 
compelled to partake ol a dinner, a lunch
eon, or a bite.

In a camp of twenty men the division of 
labor is as fallows : The boss ; the cook— 
who has no sinecure ; the teamster and the Mountains, 
teamster s assistant—tho fatter functionary
is sometimes called “ the teamster’sdevil," . , . r„„.„ i . ,,and their joint work is to tend their team, b«'e private advices from Louisville to the Dr Cunningham’s Celebrated C ouch

effect that Col. Kelley, el tho Commercial, Cure is constantly curing the worst e rnghs. 
has challenged Lucien Matthews, oi the Cases Vt'TakeTt early
Ledger. Col. Kelley is a member in good “|(j»;void danr,er. It is the best remedy for 
standing of the Episcopal Church, but he | obj dren. 
is also a fighting man.”

Hotel Arrivals.

WAYEBLY.
Chas.Raymond, Carleton ; Jas. Wiggins, 

Grand Lake, M. Wort, do.
VICTORIA.

W. Harris, Fredericton ; J. L. Ritchie, 
Halifax : J. W. Ruel, Fredericton; M. 
Murlit, Baltimore ; J. ti. Gilbert, Halifax.

—The Indianapolis Journal says : “ We C. C.C.C.
in an interesting condition, and tbat|*he 
camo to give this evidence with great fain, 
and even in peril of her life, and tbe 
opposing counsel was necessarily very mild 
in his cross examination, and failed in any 
way to shake her testimony.”

and haul logs irom the stump to the river 
bank ; five broadaxe men, who square the 
logs ; the head swamper - i. e., road maker 
—and tive or six assistants ; and four or 
tive fellers of trees. Their wages vary from 

is just issued, and for sale by subscription#. I to $15 a month, with food ; the cook,

me AMERICAN HOUSE.
\V. B. McKee!-, Greenwich ; L. S. Van- 

wart. Wickham; M. Case, Long island ; 
W. Beers, Ontario ; Cape D. Wes? 
'Jppvr Gage town ; James Weston, d< „mar 10 lm

» x


